Exhibit 26A-Avoyelles Parish Port-Sewer Capacity E-Mail
From: Creed Romano
To: Mike Sibley
Cc: Rick Ranson; Jonathan Dean; Ben Russo; Larry Henson; Michael Webb
Subject: RE: Sewer treatment plant
Date: Monday, February 01, 2016 2:02:39 PM

Mike,

I have posed your question to our team for consideration and the official ruling is:

“The site can be certified with the current sewer capacity, but they should present a memo on upgrading to 250K. It should include budget, timeline, and funding source.”

Please acquire a memo from the appropriate party with the information outlined above and submit said memo with the final site documentation for certification.

If you have any further questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to call.

Kindest regards,

CMR

Creed M. Romano
Site Development Program Manager
Louisiana Economic Development

T  225.342.9214
M  225.933.2276

www.opportunitylouisiana.com

From: Creed Romano
Sent: Monday, February 01, 2016 12:42 PM
To: 'Mike Sibley' <mike.sibley@cleco.com>
Cc: Rick Ranson <ranson@cenla.org>; Jonathan Dean <Jonathan.Dean@cleco.com>; Ben Russo <ben.russo@cleco.com>
Subject: RE: Sewer treatment plant

Mike,

Please pardon my delayed response to your email; I was out last week on assignment.

I will run this by the team and provide a response shortly.

Very truly yours,
Creed M. Romano
Site Development Program Manager
Louisiana Economic Development

T  225.342.9214
M  225.933.2276

www.opportunitylouisiana.com

From: Mike Sibley [mailto:mike.sibley@cleco.com]
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 8:01 AM
To: Creed Romano <Creed.Romano@la.gov>
Cc: Rick Ranson <ranson@cenla.org>; Jonathan Dean <Jonathan.Dean@cleco.com>; Ben Russo <ben.russo@cleco.com>
Subject: FW: Sewer treatment plant

Creed:

At the Avoyelles Port, one of the shortcomings is the lack of wastewater capacity. Tommy Maddie did some preliminary work on this for a prospect. No detailed engineering plans have been developed, but they did a general cost estimate for the package plant.

Permitting shouldn't be an issue since the project is on the Atchafalaya River, one with sufficient flow to handle effluent easily.

The other option is to have the Town of Simmesport increase their capacity, but that would be much more bureaucratic and time consuming than simply putting a package plant in place.

Do you feel that this information is sufficient for certification or do we need more detailed drawings, etc.?

Mike

From: Samuel maddie [mailto:stmaddie14@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 3:28 PM
To: Mike Sibley
Subject: Re: Sewer treatment plant

See if this works
Tommy

On Tuesday, January 26, 2016 10:09 AM, Mike Sibley <mike.sibley@cleco.com> wrote:

Tommy and I talked this morning and he believes that he already has a package plant preliminary design and cost projection done by GEC. Tommy is in meetings this morning but will be back in the office this afternoon.
When he gets back, he will look for it and send it to me. This should wrap up the certification piece provided we don't need to do anything to update it.

Thanks for getting this for me Tommy.

Mike